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Will make life comfortablÆor 

They relieve the worst headachFin 3
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By RUTH CAMERON *if. lies or less. 31Ss
Toys Play Important Part In 

Diplomacy ot Old World 
—Princess Juliana of Hol
land Rejects Parisian Gift 
—New Lord-in-Wailing to 
King Peer of Few Months 
Only ______

Montreal.«8 EVERAL weeks ago I asked my reader friends to join with me in a discus
sion on class distinction.

Almost everyone admits there is such a fact as class. But not every- 
is satisfied with the vulgar notion that the possession of money is the 

proper class criterion.
Therefore, I thought it would be interesting to find out what thinking people 

do make their class criterion; what qualities they consider place a man or woman 
if- the “unner class.”

interesting Tetters have come to me on this subject.
I regret that I can only print a few.
“You ask your readers to give their opinions on class 

distinction. Why not attribute class distinction to nature? 
The good authority which says all people are born free and 
,-qual is true as far as birth goes, but nature soon shows they 
lire far from being equal and while children are more truly . 
democratic than their elders, class distinction is soon in evi
dence in all our schools without regard to wealth or poverty. 
So it is evident that nature is the true author of class dis
tinction and the "upper class” is the class we all look up to 
whether wealthy or otherwise. Ami not fight ?”
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"Our easy payment plan" baa proven an agreeable and pleasant sur» 
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your x\ nole house, or a eingle room at ths 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies' and Gent's Clothing,
♦«A rare snap" À Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ................... .. ......$29t50
Our one and only address 1

(Copyright, 1911, t>y the Brentwood Com
pany). .

Princess Juliana of Holland, next heir 
to the throne of the -Netherlands, and 
aged about two, is reported in the cable 
dispatches of last week to have displayed 
contemptuous indifference not to say worse 
for the three superb dolls, dressed to the 
very height of Parisian fashion, one. of 

another in harem j
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"To my way of thinking the upper class consists- of those 

vho possess that innate refinement which cannot be fully ac- 
juired but must, be born in one—that refinement which, by . 
ts very nature, makes itself felt at all times. The individ

ual who acts the perfect gentleman or lady under all circum
stances and to all fellow creatures, no matter what their station in life, belongs to 
this class. Success or wealth count for nothing unless accompanied by refinement 
and culture; but the latter could be overlooked if the former were there. Without 
this refinement the sesame to this class is hidden."

“In my country (Germany) are many classes, all fully recognized. However, I 
believe there is only one class that%is recognized as the best, all over the world, as 
it brings forth our best and greatest thinkers and creators, our most intelligent and 
diligent men and women. We call it the ‘educated,’ or better, the ‘refined (cul
tured) middle class.’ The people of that class are never too rich, often very poor, 
and yet thev will always be recognized, by the ‘highest’ class as well as the lowest, 

THE CLASS,’’ . *

S. L MARCUS <a CO.
The Ideal Home'Fernishei*.

them, in hobble, and 
skirts, contained in the interior of the! 
large and beautiful mechanical swan pre-j 
sçntéd £o her by ' President Fallieres, on ; 
the occasion of his recent visit to her 
mother, Queen WiHieltnina, in Amsterdam, 
and at the Hague. Indeed, the young 
Princess is stated to have flung the presi
dent’s dolls contemptuously aside, and to 
have manifested'her Very propoupeed pref
erence

106 Union Street

4

for lier old and battered doll in 
Dutch cost inné.

Whether or riot this is likely to affect- 
the future relations of France and the 
Netherlands', rémains to be seen. For, 
idolizing lier" Tittle daughter as she does,
Queén Wilhëlmina is naturally disposed to 
feel kindly" Wwards those who give the 
child pleasure, and equally strongly pre
judiced against' those who for one reason 
Dr another fail to succeed in this particu
lar respect.' Toysf play, in fact, a very 
notable roté in international relations 
nowadays, When the heirs apparent of as 
many Old World thrones are in childhood 
or in infancy! " If the royal parents’ heart 
can be wotrby^'pleasure given to their little 
ones, half the cause is won; whereas if the
parents «*<$ve TfreliVrf and served as Major of the Sussex Yeo-

resentment.-ogajpst the donor. manry through the South Atom wan
. Much Ot the hesitation of the Russian He will go out of office with the down- 

governmènt1 to join hands with France in ; fall of the present administration his be- 
that aliance, which still exists, was dis- j mg a ministerial appointment. For ever 

! pelted by. the particularly, beautiful and : since the days of Sir Robert Peel, the 
i costly presents brought, first of all by principal dignitaries of the Royal House- 
, president Faure, .then by president Loubet, hold including the Lord Steward the 
aùd last .tiy President Fallieres, to the Lord Chamberlain, the Vice Chamberlain, 

' children of thé Czar. In fact, in 1908 the Comptroller and Treasurer of the 
: President Fallieres completely won tlie Royal Household, and the Master of the 
- heart of the little Czarevitch liy presenting Horse, as well as the six Lords in Waiting, 
1 him on the occasion of his visit to Reval, have all been selected from among the 
, with a railroad train valued at $2,000 and supporters of the cabinet in power, and 
was immediately dubbed by thep rincelet nominated by the premier, subject to the 
as “the trap*.man.” approval of the monarch, the idea being

President J^oubet, when he went to to prevent the latter from being sur- 
Rome, " tjooÈ, with him no less than five rounded-, and perhaps unconsciously influ- 
big packing.Eyases of toys, for the young cnced, by court officials hostile to the ad- 
prncesses, Yolande and Mafalda, the feu- ministration, 
ture of the lot being the entire dinipg 
room set’"and kitchen which though in the 
nature of a doll’s house, .had 
chairs and benches of. a 'sufficient size to 
seat, at the same time, small princesses. The
etui boards. of yihe djning room were filled . ^ CL ., .
with the riecessary table linen, all beauti- Here S An, Oner That bhould Interest 
fully embroidered with the mongram and Sufferers of Skin Irritation
crown df Princesg Yolande. The table sil- ________
ver and dishes, also the china, were decor- First of all I want to explain that the 
ated in the same way. The dmmg room ,.emedy I am
and kitchen were of the Normandy style, pl.omise of indney back for the mere 
and as the presiding genius thereof was a bi t0 anyone not thoroughly pleased
hugh doll, as big as Princess Yolande her- ith iu use. Th»b should unquestionably 

,seU, II) -tlie fuU costume of .a. Normandy cgtabligIl the sin<erti f*uh I have in.it. 
pcasant^ wjth jewelry. a_nd gold ornaments ..$VOTeitw,w,lem# Cause eczema,, and 

| complete. This doll was seated on a toy eczema .g obably the most prevalent 
! horse as ..-if going to. market and the ; of ^ gMn ailments. To overcome
market baskets on either side of the toy, , th„ remedy jmiEt of necessity de
steed were fined with more toys of every > ’ remove the parasite br germ be-

; concen-able.character. Thanks- to this the, for/relie{ can be ebbained. 
memory of good old President Loubet has j p gèggM remarkable anti ptic, germi- 
never faded from the minds of Princess Yo-, clMnling> soogeg and mating pow-
lande and Mafalda, and no matter what, ’. Æ JJL ] mil Eczema
may happen in a political sense, the pirt,|^™eentTv7nr ^0^8 n the treat- 
at Rome which « ,n f avor of a close tm-,^ Eczema and allied Sun diseases,
derstanding between. Italy and France, i . X » ., irv, 
will always be able to count upon vigor-! whether ot the
ous support, .and even championshiop , excretffinor the iWAnldv*- kind, such

Not long after the accession of the pres- worm or acne. . , biteg an(^
ent Emperer-of China, the Czar dispatch- ln8 hives net e > ailments
ed a special embassy to Pekin, headed by wounds. It is ideal for the km ailments 
his General -aide-de-camp, Prince Galit- i pcctthar to c 1 rei^.
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“In regard to who are the upper class, I would say that the upper class are 
those who are able to rise in the face of all obstacles from obscurity to fame by 
their own force of çharacter. Someone h«ome have greatness thrust upon them an

become great on their own ac-

/ iF - v _ 1

BeEM M Have SapSaght
>

was said that ‘some people are born great, d 
count.’ Then, I would Bay, according to this philosophy, that it is only those who 
are able to make, themselves great, provided they become so honestly, who are en

titled to classify themselves as belonging to the upper class. There have ever been 
class differences, -upper, middle and lower, both in birth, fortune and intellect, and 
that difference will continue while human nature, lasts, the immortal declaration of 
independence to the-contrary notwithstanding."
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PjSpecial farce mil prevail over the In

tercolonial Railway in connection with 
the Canadian National Exhibition at To
ronto, which this year will be held from 
August 2G to September 11.

- The Toronto fair is the largest and most 
attractive of annual exhibitions held in 
America, and this year many new fea
tures are to be added. Aside ftom the 
attractions of the exhibition itself, a trip 
to Toronto at this season of the year is 
sure to be most enjoyable. The rates 
prevailing are most reasonable. From St. 
John the round trip fare will be $20.55, 
good going on August 24, 26, 28, 29 and 
30, and Sept. 6 and 7. A special rate of 
$16.30 will prevail on August 25, 31 and 
September 5. All tickets are good to re
turn September 13th. Maritime province 
travelers will have their choice of the 
two through vestibuled trains, the Ocean 
Limited and the Maritime Express, both 
renowned for their excellence, especially 
in regard to the sleeping1 and dining car 
service. It will be well for intending 
travelers to apply in good time for berths, 
as every year there is an increasing rush 
of travel in connection .with the Toronto " 
fair.
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BOTTLED UNDER THE 
THE GOVERNMENT

Iif ease of apq£nt or sudden ailment, it is well to 
e of stimulating liquor against exhaus

tion, a real, pure old spirit offering every guarantee to 
the consumer.

RECTIFIED
CONTROI

FOR THE CURE OF
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Dysentery, Diairhoe/, 
Cholera InfanUn a/d 
Kindred Confiian|

Manufactured

have handy ai nevertheless YOU NEEDN'T DESPAIR ■

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Sol, Agsnfss#
ll

520 ST-RAUL, MONTREAL

THE ONLY GIN WITH A GUARANTEE
Drink I* Straight or with a little sugar

about to tell you of carries sf.idH Ui hï

■

CANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITED J

Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.
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AN IMPORTANT CANADIAN IN- ‘‘ 
DUSTRY.

“Pa, is a vessel a boat?”
“Er—yes—you may call it that.”
“Well, what kind of a boat is a blood, 

vessel?’’
“It’s à lifeboat. Now run away to bed.* 

—Boston Transcript.

Company work at the Ehinnville Factory, 
and they are repeated as nearly as pos
sible in each of the branch factories. No 
wonder that the employees tàke ' a per
sonal pride in their surroundings and joy 
in their work and as you look at the 
finished garment it seems as if they wove 
the health and comfort of their environ
ment into the very wrap and woof of 
Monarch Knit goods.

Such factories as these with their ex- 1 
ample and influence make the efforts of 
government to improve the sufroundings 
of employees much easier, as example and 
emulation are a greater influence than 
formal legal enactments. The combina
tion of all these simply shows that the men 
behind it all are men of fixed purpose, 
broad vision and business ability.

The rapid development of Canada on 
sound economic lines is shown in noth
ing more definitely than in the develop
ment of great- manufacturing industries 
within its borner».

No country in the world can ,boast of 
the growth from the starting point to huge 

the weeping proportions in such a few years as can 
f ill-smelling ; the Canàdian factories in almost every 

line. The organization and development 
of knitted woolenwear is an outstanding 
example of this.

For generations it was conceded that 
the German manufacturers had the market 
in knitted coats and woolen overwear all 
to himself, because of the excellence of 
his product. Today he has not only been 
rooted from the Canadian market but 
Canadian-made goods in this line are ac
knowledged to be the superior of that 
made by any continental or American fac
tory.

The most potent factor in this change 
is the Monarch Knitting Co., organized 
by Messrs. F. F. L&lor, M. P., as Presi
dent, G. H. Orme as Vice-President and 
J. A. Burns as Managing Director, with 
headquarters at Dunnville (Ont.) Starting 
nine years ago in very modest premises 
this concern has steadily grown and today 
controls immense factories at Dunnville, 
St. Catharines and St. Thomas in On
tario and at Buffalo (N. Y.) It’s pro
ducts not only have Çhe vogue and snap 
that is so essential but are knitted in a 
substantial manner by the most modern 
machinery and upder the most improved 
sanitary conditions.

The factory at Dunnville, which con
sists of four immense buildings, are not 
excelled for factory purposes anywhere 
in the world. Just imagine a factory over
looking a free flowing river with open 
country stretching away in the distance, 
inside the building area far in excess of 
the legal requirements for the number 
employed, with windows large and so ar
ranged as to give perfect light with ab
undant ventilation without draught or ex
posure, with walls, ceilings and floorings 
kept scrupulously clean, and with sani
tary arrangements throughout an object 
lesson to builders. Such are the condi
tions under which the employees of this

Original Bears Register No. 1295
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IBmm Be sure or your ability as a fighte 
fore you attack a matt who is 1 
proof.
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\vBRITISH TORTS.

Glasgow, Aug 6—Ard stmr Ionian, from 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, Aug 6—Ard stmrs Caronia 
and Baltic, from New York.

Southampton, Aug 6—Ard 6, stmr St 
Paul, from New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 3—Ard schr Mineola, 

from St John.
Sid Aug 4—Schrs Emily F Northam, for 

Moncton; Nettie Shipman, for St John; 
Hibernia, do; Rescue, doy*Sailie 13 Ludh
iana, do; 5th. stmr Leuctra, Hilton; Nor
folk and Tampico.

New Haven, Aug 4—Sid schrs Peerless, 
for St John; Flora Condon, do.

Vineyard Haven, , Aug 4—barkentine 
Tr.mma R Smith, from St John for New 
York.

New York, Aug 6—Ardstmr Dronning 
Maud, from Amherst (N S); schr Willing 
Gertrude, from Hantsport (N S.) On July 
28th lost part of deck load, flooded cabin 
and split sails.

SHIPPINGi

Odds and 
Ends at 
Half Price

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Saturday.

• i Stmr Manchester Engineer, 2813, Beggs 
Erom Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Pythia, Stitt, for Glasgaw via 

Baltimore.
Schr Abbie C. Stubbs, McLean, for

Nek York.

ms uenerm -ame-ae-camp, r-rince uant- - E . Qintmelt is grayish
zin, charged With conveying to the three- ; * hag a p,eaflant odor, and
year-old monarch a quantity of magnificent : white m ^ ^ are a suffer.
toys, the star piece of which was a toy 13 vey . . _in nnv
railroad kith 'sidings, stations, turntable», I « of t„Ptrv « box at
signal system, etc., complete, and valued 
at no

sy^çem, etc., complete, ana vaiuea form whatever I urg® 
at no less than $60,000. Before the end1 ™y r,sk' At me , m0nev back Two
of the vear a snecial embassy had left tion you may have your money back, l wo£VrSSlJ1K*.«8**. -d KfSÏÏSisL-
,h, d.„ „t k ,h. a-, a.

MILITARY VETERAN
EXCURSION TOMORROWCleared Yesterday.

Stmr Artist, from Pernambuco, to load 
tor W M Mackay.
i Steam yacht Sheelah, from St Andrews. 

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Erandilo (Sp), Bilboa, for Brow 

! Head, for prders, Wm Thomson & Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
■ Ijtiramichi, N. B., Aug 5—Sid stmr Gads- 

fey, for Liverpool.
Grindstone Island,Aug; 5—Sid stmr Cata- 

Ipne, for Manchester.
Quebec, Aug 4—Ard stmr Tunisian, from 

Liverpool.
81d Aug 4—Stmr .Virginian, for Liver-

After our big sale v/e 
find a lot of odds and ends 
of dry goods, furnishings, 
waists, etc, that, In order 
to clean out at once we 
cut the regular prices In 
half.

thanks of the young Emperor of China, 
for the beautiful toys brought to him by 
Prince Gaiitzin, and likewise to deliver 
to the Gzaroyitch, then aged five, a won
derful collection of costly Chinese toys, in
cluding two dwarf and marvelously trained 
elephants, far the use of the future ruler 
of Russia, in riding about the palace 
grounds.

Inasmuch as the nursery and school 
HORRID OF HER room, but more especially the nursery,

Miss Antique-"! don’t believe you could Play » far.greater role today than ever be- 
x i, mv J,,.* » fore, in international intercourse, the rul-

Mis! -Caustique—"I «raid, but I era of of Enslmd. o£ Itidy. Spain,

- - «".."-Mwu ro gïVg3S “4
, Greece, are wholly wrapped up in their

Lots of people are good today because grandchildren, and since the good will of 
they are afraid their actions of yester- the royal youngsters, which is so valuable 
day may get in the spotlight. an asset m -the game of diplomacy can

best be won by means of toys, it follows 
» that a thorough understanding of chil

dren’s toys,, as well as of nursery cus- 
; toms and nursery politics, will from hence
forth become a sine qua non in the train
ing and intellectual equipment of budding son 
and even blossoming ambassadors.

Lord Willingdon of Ratton, in Sussex,
only received his peerage a year ago. As -----------
he has just been appointed a Lord in'Sunbury.
Waiting to King George, on the nomina- ------------
tion of Premier Asquith, it may be as 
well to say that he is a son-in-law of the 
Earl Brassey, and represented the Bodmin 
Division of Cornwall in Parliament, under 
the name of Freeman Thomas, until his 
elevation to tlie peerage. Lady Willing- Complêtôly 
don is the youngest daughter of Lord Bras- _ -,
sey, by his first marriage, and under the 
name of Marie Brassey, she is familiar to wm

SU-SMi
“The Voyage of the Sunbeam,” portray- barde>etiJl to *e, m many cases, -kith 
ing the life of the authoress, and of her, in the’blood, khich
children, on board what is probably the casTSEip an irritation of the
most famous steam yacht afloat. ^ nerv-m/so difficult to get at

Lord Willingdon belongs to a family ^ exter^r™Ucatiomi that many 
which settled about 120 years ago m Sus- Eufferers t in v^n to get reUef. 
eex, to enjoy a big fortune derived from Mr chaIflea M^aehern, of Summer- 
the great estates in Antigua, and also on viUe, P.E.I., was in just that position until 

other islands in the West Indies In fae ,tarted tQ tak, Father Morriscy'e 
fact, the Freeman Thomas family has been y »
established at-Ratton Hall, in Sussex, not <<Xfter trying several doctor* and 
far from Eastbourne, since the latter part auma 0( money without
of the eighteenth' century. Lord M lllmg- avad) j waa completely cured of Sciatica 
don's father was an officer of the Rifle Hn- jong standing after using one package 
gade, and his mother a daughter of that oi your Medicine (No. 7 for Rheumatism/)' 
first Viscount Hampden, so long Speaker Jj0 matter how long you have suffered 
of the House of Commons, and who was frora Sciatica or Rheumatism ot joints or 
also twenty-fourth Lord Dacre. Lord Wil- muscles—no matter hok much medicine 
lingdon is a man about forty-five, very rich or liniment you have used kithout result 
on his own account, and also through his .—try Father Morriscy’s No. 7 beforé you 
marriage, and is a great cricketer, having give up. It has restored health to many 
captained both the Eton and the Cam- who were almost hopeless, 
bridge University Elevens. He was A. 50c. a box at your dealer’s Of from 
D. C. to his father-in-law, Lord Brassey, Father Morriaey Medisina Co., Ltd., 
when the latter was Governor of Victoria,1 Montreal, Que.

TORIES DI1FD IN The N. B. Military Veteran» have made 
all preparations for their excursion to 
the Willows on Wednesday the 9th. 
Steamer Hampton has been engaged and 
dinner/will be served at the Willows by 
Mr. Waddell. The usual games and 
sports will be contested. A large number 
of prizes have been donated and all at
tending will be allowed to compete with
out charge. This excursion is specially 
for the ladies and there will be no bask
ets, no cooking, no setting tables or wash
ing dishes. Tickets can be had from the 
secretary, James Hunter, or on the boat; 
if not fine Wednesday will be Thursday. 
Members having tickets and who cannot 
attend will please return them at once.

"Didn’t I give you a piece of pie last 
week?” demanded the cooking school grad
uate. "I didn't expect to see you again 
so soon.”

“I fooled you, ma’am,” replied the 
tramp. “I didnt eat it,”—Philadelphia 
Record.

a.

Arriving from Ottawa on Saturday Col. 
H. H. McLean was full of confidence re
garding. the outcome of the approaching 
demons. Hp wti.go into Queens county 
today to start the light on the hustings.

The opening meeting will be held at 
Chipman tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Addresses covering the issues of the cam
paign will be delivered by Col. McLean, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson and A. B. Copp, 
M. P. P. The meeting will be held in a 
large tent to accommodate the crowds ex
pected. A band will furnish music. , ~ 

Rumors have been circulated regarding 
disaffection in the Tory camp as to the 
choice of a candidate, The names of Jud- 

Hetherington, Hon. J. D. Hazen and 
F. St. John Bliss have been mentioned in 
this connection and the latest name to be 
added to the list is that of L. B. Smith, of

These special bargains 
are not very numerous so 

. you want to buy quick to 
take advantage of them.

pool.
Quebec, Aug 5—Ard stmrs Albania, 

Erom London; Bornu, from West Indies. 
Ard 8th—Stmrs Canada, from Liverpool; 

f Baturnia, from Glasgow; Jaconia, from 
Middleboro ; Icatean, from Glasgow.

N.J.LaHOOD £
282 Brussels St

LONS STANDING SCIATICA
SPECIAL CUT PRICES ONI

■ed by One Box of 
icy's No. 7 Tablets. LADES’ RAINCOATS

: GOODS MUST BE CLEARED OUT

$12.00 Raincoats 
10.00 Raincoats
8.50 Raincoats
6.50 Raincoats 

Girls’ Raincoats from $2,98 up.

Ladies’
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
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